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Atlanta alone, but all the country
around that is being observed. Capi- tal will seek this field because it is inviting. The prospect for returns on
invested capital is brighter here than
in any other field of labor which I
know.
The unimproved lands are
bound to be in demand, for a tide of
settlers is about to pour in. The
country is going to fill up and real estate in the interior as well as in the
towns and cities is certain to enhance
in value. It is remarkable that real
estate has not depreciated here in
Atlanta during the past three years,
for it has gone down almost everywhere else. I could name some Northern and Western towns where city
property has shrunk from 10 to 50 per
In Atlanta and neighboring
cent.
cities there is a strong tone to the real
So long as land
estate market.
a
brings good paice you may depend
upon it that a community is doing well.
When real estate weakens something
is wrong somewhere.
"I did not know until I came down
here that the South is the true America.
Here the Saxon blood is purest. The
North and the West are mixtures. Out
on the plantations much of the old feudal system remains. But a change is
coming. With the infusion of new
blood and rotation and overlapping
of crops, many changes will take place.
Cotton means a few months of work
and cessation from work in a large
measure the rest of the year. This
has a bad effect on farm labor, which
is most profitable when most busily en
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oferitics say the same.
I have been almost inevitably com- Its Etymologies are Sound.
They are
''.ili'j. li'le.l ly
pelled to dwell
upon topics,
the Atlantic Monthly,
itoston,
West
Gazette,
mi
the
ulster
lnlon,
disquieting topics, topics it may be
Sunday Kcliool Tltne-iI'hiLulelphhi
full of difficulty and of menace for the
and scores ot others.
future; but think not, I beseech you, It is a Government Authority.
or
It Is in use In all Ihe
that I at this moment take a pessimisthe l.'nited Htat'-Government
Washington, ami all tle depart men at
tic view cf the future of the countrv.
l
of the Ixiiiilnloti of Canada. ovcrn
Speaking for myself, I do not believe i
lent experts give it the preference
on all disputed point.
that public opinion on either side of
the Atlantic or in Europe will permit It is Adopted in the Public Schools
of New York City aril cldcwlitrp. lis
the outbreak of a war whose end no
new Educational features are extreme
ly valuable in training pupils tc
man can foresee. I'Hear, hear, and
correct use of words, capitals, hyphens
etc- Its illustrations are suix-rcheers.) I would not have you, thereIts tables of coins, weight
fore, leave this room under the impresmeasure, plants, animals, etc.. ami
are
exhaustive, and cannot be found
sion that I am a prophet of evil things,
elsewhere.
or thai I look forward to dark days It is the Most Highly Commended.
Never bus a dictionary been welcomed
for the Empire of which we are citiwith such unanimous and unqualified
praise by the press, the great
zens. That is not the case. (Cheers.)
uolvvr-sitieand by educator-- and critWe, afier all, have no cause of quarrel
ics throughout the English speaking
world. Amrieans are proud vt It
that I can discover with any nation,
Englishmen admire it.-lVimlon
The
Times hays: The merits
large or small, powerful or insignifi
the ttlandard Iiictionary are indisputableof
cant, upon the face of the world. and are abundantly attested by a I urge n u m
of unimpeachable authorities."
(Cheers.) We desire no man's terri- ber
The New York Herald says: "The Ktand-ar- d
Iiictionary is a triumph In the art or
tory. We wish not to interfere with
. It Is the most satisfacpublication. .
any present interest or any legitimate tory and most complete
dictionary vet
printed."
ambition which any State may posThe St. James liudet 'Gazette), London
sess. Ojt own work within our own says: "The Hlandajd dictionary, should tw
pride of literary America, as it is tte ad- sphere is sufficient lor us. (Cheers.) the
miration of literary England."
That will tax our energies to the utI'KICKH.
In I vol I n 2 vols.
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British Empire. But if it needs must
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scription to
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(Hear, hear,) the British
Empire is not like the Spanish Empire
of the 17th century, a helpless hulk
lying upon the waters, tempting depredation by its wealth, but unable b?
weakness to beat off the deprjtf Xtori'
No, gentlemen, there never
5 a .
met, I believe, in the re;nt his;or
of this country when the British - Em'
pire was a belter fight intnachine thaQ
it is at the present ijto,e. (Cheers.)
The enrrgeuc rfTorts f successive Gov.
1.
principally uf ,he Unionist
CovermenfjrfleaT; near) which existed
between 1886 ami 1892, and the
Home Rule Government which succeeded them between 1892 and 1S95,
chiefly through their efforts in the last
decade or more, an addition has leen
made to the fighting power of the Empire, ot which tlv Empire itself, I believe, is unaware. (Hear, hear.) I
do not think lhat this force will be
railed upon to act, but if by any mischance if by the madness of peoples
or the ambition of rulers it should
unhappily be that we have again lo do
wnat our lorelathers did before us
namely, to fight for our country I do
not believe for one instant that we
shall be found unprepared, or that ihe
result of that contest will he nthpr
than it has been in the past, or that
we shall come out of it with dimin
ished glory or diminished
power.
(Loud cheers. )
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be afraid
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material ueiore the public of both
countries it will be hard indeed if the
common sense of the Anglo-Saxorace (hear, hear) is not able to settle
any point in dispute without the arbitrament of war. (Cheers.)
. But I should not be consulting', my
own I'eeliDgs in thismatter were I to
avoid touching upon another aspect of
this controversy with Ahicrjeaich
I confess, comes nearer to my heart
than any technicalities with regard
to the Venezuelan boundary or the interpretation of President Monroe's
doctrine. I have been deeply and
painfully impressed by the different attitude, the different mode in which we
on this side of the Atlantic look at the
question of war from that which appears to be taken by some sections of
the American population upon the
other side. To us I speak for myself,
and I think I speak for those whom I
am addressing
the idea of war with
the United States of America carries
with it something of the unnatural
horror of a civil war. (Hear, hear.)
War with any nation is a contingency
to bea voided atalmost all costs, except the cost of dishonor, but war
with the United States appears to have
an additional horror of its own born
of the fact that those whom we should
be fighting are our own flesh and blood
(Hear, hear), speaking our own language, sharing our own civilization. BUY
(Cheers.) I feel, so far as I can speak YOUR
for my countrymen, that our pride in
AT WHOLESALE. PRICES.
the race to which we belong is a pride
( X,1W ssiens ac and up) W a r
which includes every English-speakin100
. j Klegi.nt gilts r.c " " rent e
community in the world. (Hear, tm
samples.; Holders same low rates t sui
"d c. for postage;) or mot
We have a domestic patriothear.)
Free.
I deduct when ordering. ey b'cl
ism as Scotchmen or as Englishmen F. II. Cady.805
Westmr Street Piov., K. I
or as Irishmen, or what you will. We Liberal DUcoinils to 'luba A: Agent
have an Imperial patriotism as citizens
of the British Empire. But surely, in
H I
addition to that we have also an Anglo-Saxo- n
is a
patriotism which embraces withLOCAL DISEASE.
in its ample folds the whole of that and
is the result of colds
great race which has done so much in and sudden
climatic
it can bo cured
every -- branch of human effoit, and Changes,
by a pleasant remedy
above all in that branch of human ef- which is applied directly
fort which has produced free institu- into the nostrils IMni;
absorbed it gives
tions and free communities. (Cheers.) quickly
1
1
leuei hi once.
I have sorrowfully to admit that this
view does not seem as yet to be
Balm
shared by the English-speakinpeople is acknowkMltrpcl to 1m tli- most tlioroimli
in the United States of America. cure lor NiiwUCuli.rrh, Kohl in Ilea l iiikI Hay
Fever of a II
It opens and
Large4 sections of them, at all events, the Nasal Passaged. Allays
Pln and Infiuu-inatioHeals
the
I'roU cfs the M
Sores.
if I may judge from the reports in the
from colds. Kestores the senses ofl'iislA
Sniell. l'riee 50 cents at druejjMs or
newspapers which is all that I have and
by tiiHt.
to judge by large sections of them ELY
mtOTIIEKS. 51 Warren Slixel, N. Y
seem to regard a war with this country as a thing to be lightly indulged
tAbtfft'4
MAID RAI CAU
in, an exhilarating exercise, a genile
frumotci a luxuriant growth.
national stimulous. To me that is
4cwrr ruu to Kevlore Uru
a terrible, a distressing, and a horrible
a in ivuiuiui vuior,
Cunw clp diMKi
hair UUug.
point of view, and I do not believe,
MiMnr DOODMC
that it is the point of view that will
wmi.
MID.
wrai
JklaJua walking cy. i&cu.
be permanently adopted by any large i IUV'Tthe tccUVJ"
lrugguu.
section in the United States. (Cheers.)
BREAKFAST-SUPPE- R.
We may be taxed with being idealists
and dreamers in this matter. I would
rather be an idealist and a dreamer;
and I look forward with confidence to
GRATEFUL-COMrORTINthe lime when our ideals will have
become real an our dreams will be
embodied in actual political fact.
(Hear, hear.) It cannot but be that
BOILING WATER OR MiLK.
those whose national roots go down
into the same past as our own, who
KaslUh IHiaf4 Ilraatf.
share our language, our literatu-eour
Prfclrhratrr'a
laws, our religion everything that
wrlslaml Md Only Vrtmlne. ask
makes a nation great and who share
arc,
alwara reliable LADtca
ITUKgiit for Cktrheilcrt Knitfk Pi d
in substance our institutions
it cantmmd Hrmd la Kd and Uvtd nrtallieN
ItioxFa.
wlih blue riubofi. Tata
not but be that the time will come
fl nlkrr. gtrfumt daaroum ui'tJw- riuf. and imitation. Ai lniitKira. or an4 4a
when they will feel that they and we
In taoiia foe t'sxtfetilars.
aa4
in utter, t.j avtara
Keller tmr
.
have a common duty to perform, a
Mall. in.tMMt rtiioof.1.11.
Mqaa
common office to fulfill among the na- Sold a all Local liruiala.
I'klla4an
tions of the world. fCheexs.") The
FUNK & WAQtN ALL'S
time will come, the time must come,!
when some one, some statesman of authority, more fortunate even than
President Monroe, vill lay down the
doctrine
between English-speakinpeople that war is impossible, and
m everywhere acknowledged
then it will be seen that every man
tu J'Jducttor, Scholar $, the
who by rash action or hasty word
Prei and the Public to be
makes ihe preservation of peace diffiTHE BEST FOR ALL PURPOSES.
cult, or if may be impossible, has com It is the Latest and Most Complete.
mitted a crime, not only against his!
Cont'ns Wil ,KH5 wordH, many thousand
own country, not only against that
inure ihan any
ever
more Ihan f'.Ml.OtM wer.
other country to whom he has invited
In i!n production, 217 SMciHl
and Editors were engaged iu l(H
war, but against civilization itself.
preparation.
May no English statesman and no Its Definitions are Clear and
Exact.
English party ever have the responsi-bility'President Milne, or New York Htuf
Normal College, s:iys Its definition
that crime heavy upon their
are t to Ik- - found anywhere. Score
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Atlanta several
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past
returned
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the wood choppers could be heard for right "in it" when you come to "dan-cshe came in from a trip through Alagr.ntiy Increased.
II hen I had taken the rijeth bottle bama. She is in the South studying
miles on a still morning. The negroes
and flirtin' " with the girls but expressed and for the action taken by
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who waited in the "great house" did when you come to comparing him the Government of the United States
industrial situation for some Englite sensation in it'.y legs teas gone;
not look forward to the coming of with the country boy in his knowledge of America. You will ask, naturally
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Sty memory iras fitUy restored.
Xmas with the same degree of pleasure of those things which make
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day," and here's where the field command was Josh Mottley, the cele- swer to thatquestion is that the AmerMrs. Sheld n says she intends to hands had the best of the waiting-maid- s brated fiddler. These negroes were al- ican people seem to entertain the susleading business men of Atlanta to be
of some visit all the experimental farms in the
a
special
on
by
agent
called
and dining-rooservants. The lowed to do about as they pleased; and picion that in the action we have taken
Restores Health English syndicate and questioned S uth. " The man who demonstrates outfielders
on a farm were like the in owning them a man would feel with regard to Venezuela we have run
abmt this or that enterprise, or the what the soil and climate will do is a players on a base ball nine. They did rich; for what they brought home each counter to the doctrine long celebrated
A.
e
chances of success of a new factory blessing to his section. Scientific ex- not have the same amount of
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of
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in
new
tins town or
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What is the Monroe doctrine? What
that
were nearest the "diamonds" and Josh Mottley was well known to the
territory.
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habitue
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Allwoik in operative ami mechanical
dc:.i-irsays that she will spend six months in She says that she has no interest in Christmas came the dining-roo"and Rockridge Alum Springs along in the Monroe now some 70 years and more
No charge for examination .
oilice : Ir. ISovd's old rooms, over the South in this work. Early yester- any one section of the South more hall were blocked with them, from 50's, and doubtless many who will ago? It was a doctrine with which
Cooper & Mitchell's store.
day morning she was out going from than in another.
She thinks that she the old
with read this will recall the happy hours we at the time, the British Governcan
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mill
with
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patched
every
they've spent in dancing the old fash- ment of the day, heartily concurred,
variety
11. issei im;i:i:s.
of making cotton cloths, the manufac- - here. Upon the completion of her of cloth and sewed with thread a ioned cotillions, mazurkas, and waltzes and it was directed against the action
ture of fertilizers and the operations of woik she will give fome lectures be- - dozen different colors, down to the which Josh ground out of his fiddle. of certain European powers which deA I' I'OliN KY AT liAW,
urchin of ten years, Theodore Thomas might turn up his sired to intervene in the domestic af."N
' two or more other industries. Every- - fore commercial bodies in New Eng- watermelon-headeHKNIIKltSON,
land before sailing for Europe, where who kept his "gran' mammy" busy nose at his music, and call him that fairs of the South American States, and
of
the
many
she
whejB
asked
questions
Oilice: In Harris' law intililini; neai
managers and the operatives. She is she is engaged to address some of the watching him, to see that he ate no "nigger fiddler," but the world would to impose upon them a form of govcourt house.
dec:il-t;- i
a closejobserver, and is going deep into leading commercial organizations, as dirt, their voices might be heard call- be happier
if we had more ernment from the outside; and the
the subject. "I have discovered sev- - well as to contribute to a number of ing Krismus gif, ole marse, Krismus of that kind of music. If old Josh Monroe doctrine, as expressed by PresI'. S. II AUKIS,
eral things which impress me," she papers. She leaves Atlanta this morn- gif, ole miss! Then would begin the was living
'twould set him ident Monroe, really in substance
handing-ou- t
said to a representative of the Consti- ing. Atlanta Constitution.
of presents suited to the crazy to see ur young people, locked amounts to this that America, North
Mrs. Frei ch Sheldon, the Afanufac-titre- ages of the different recipients of "Ole in each other's embraces, and sailing and South, is no longer to be regarded
tution. "I have figures here which
peoRecoid is informed, is making Master's kind 'membrunce of de ole around the
English
w.ll
of
the
floor, out of as a field for European colonization,
open the e)es
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a study of every phse of Southern life nigger at Krismus." Their wants were time, thinking more about the hug- - and that European nations are not to
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ver K. ti. Davi store, Ma-:tic
ous articles. It is my judgment that and business for the purpose of pre- few, but their gratitude (always temging than they are of the music. He be regarded as having a tille to interSan.
Mieet.
the delay in establishing industrial en- senting this section in us true light porary with the negro) found expres- would say, "Little mistis, ef you don't fere in the domestic affairs of States
terprises in the South is destined to through a number of the foremost Eu- sion in the most hearty cry of"thanky, dance wid de music, it puts me out!" situated in the New World. The BritWhile the North ropean journals. She is of Southern suh, and thanky marm."
prove a blessin,'.
They had But I am disgressing, I am too old to ish Government, as I have told you,
T.
and England have been experimenting descent, if not of Southern birth, and. no use for money, but a piece of "ole enjoy the modern dance, and lest I of President Monroe's days not only
thi a.ni that mechanical appli- - although living abroad for many years, mistis' Krismus cake" to tie women be considered an enemy to the "new concurred in that but gave it their
Ulldert'lkCr & PllllitlllllCr ' awith
nee the South has been husbanding and one of the world's most widely- - and a glass of eggnog to the men woman" or envious of my juniors, I active support, and I have yet to learn
her strength. Now she is ready 10 known women a traveler, an explorer, brought more real happiness than a will drop the subject of the dance and that upon the substance of this doce
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